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The following report highlights major news developments in politics and security in Mali on 16 
February. The report focuses on the trial of opposition figure Oumar Mariko, a deal between Mali 
and Mauritania to facilitate trade, terrorist attacks in northern towns, the recruitment and training 
of ex-jihadists, clashes between rival terrorist groups, and Belgian refusal to send troops to Mali. 
This report includes background information to add context where needed. 

 

POLITICS  

Trial of Opposition Leader, Co-Defendans Postponed to 18 May 

Barrister Mohamed Aly Bathily announced on 15 February that "the trial of opposition figure Oumar 
Mariko and his co-accused was adjourned to 18 May, for lack of 
summons to the defendants." The prosecution of the court of commune 
IV forgot to notify certain defendants of the trial on Tuesday.1  
 
Background: Mariko and his co-defendants are accused of insulting the 
Prime Minister, "through an information and communication system," 
and having disseminated these remarks on social media in "violation of 
the secrecy of communication." 
 

 

ECONOMY 

 
Mali, Mauritania Sign Deal To 'Facilitate Commercial Exchanges' 
 
Under the aegis of their respective chambers of commerce 
and industry, Mali and Mauritania have signed a trade and 
economic partnership agreement that will come into force 
on 14 March with the goal of facilitating the flow of goods 
transiting through Mauritania. The Chamber of Commerce 
of Mali will guarantee these operations between Malian and 
Mauritanian economic operators. Malian economic 
operators are delighted with the opening of this corridor 
which, according to them, will foster competitiveness.2 

 
1 https://www.maliweb.net/societe/justice/le-proces-oumar-mariko -and-coaccused-returned-to-18-may-next-2965180.html 
2 https://maliactu.net/corridor-bamako-nouakchott-un-accord-pour-faciliter-les-echanges-

commerciaux/?fbclid=IwAR0C1AWv4Ta2H6M7rld-ZYx9a1MScs2mfaQzS-gysXJYpjrd-
0pcJU3a37I#.Yg0JE8YKs_k.facebook 
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Background: Mali has embarked in efforts to bypass the economic sanctions that the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) took against it on 9 January and is exploring and 
strengthening other supply routes. 

SECURITY  

 
Terrorists Accused of Perpetrating Killings in Northern Town 
 
Several media outlets reported that on 14 February insurgents of the Islamic State Group in the 
Greater Sahara (EIGS) carried out an attack against the population of the Commune of Tessit, a 
town located in northern Mali, killing eight people, and burning houses.3  
 
Background: The crisis in the center of the country had almost made people forget the insecurity in 
northern Mali. Absent for some time in the northern regions, terrorist groups are making a 
comeback. 
 
Report Says Army Recruits, Trains Ex-Jihadists 
 
In a bid to increase its manpower in the fight against terrorism, the Malian Army has carried out 

special recruitment in military regions 
across the country. This concerns only ex-
combatants of armed groups. In return for 
their disarmament, those who were fit for 
military service were recruited into the 
Malian Armed Forces. In the 6th Military 
Region, 280 recruits are currently in 
training at the Hammadoun Bocary Barry 
camp reformation center in Sevare in the 
Mopti region. After several months of 
intense training and refresher training, 
these young soldiers will be dispatched to 
regiments across the country.4 
 
Background: The main purpose of this 

special recruitment is to remove as many weapons as possible from circulation and to expand the 
ranks of the Malian Armed Forces (FAMA), whose rise in power has completely changed the 
balance of power on the front. 
 
Violent Clashes Pit Rival Terrorist Groups in North  
 
In northern Mali, violent fighting has pitted the two rival jihadist movements in the Sahel since the 
beginning of February. These are the JNIM [the Support Group for Islam and Muslims], linked to al-
Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb, and the EIGS, the local branch of the Islamic State group. The 
clashes are concentrated in the so-called "three borders" zone (Mali-Burkina Faso-Niger) and more 
specifically in the Gao region, around the town of Tessit. Both groups are receiving reinforcements 
from central Mali, Burkina Faso, and Niger. No toll was available, but many dead were reported, 
including civilians.5  
 
 

 
3 http://news.abamako.com/h/266316.html 
4 http://news.abamako.com/h/266249.html 
5 http://news.abamako.com/h/266265.html 
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Belgium Will Not Send Troops to Mali Due to 'Junta's Attitude' 
 
Addressing a Belgian Parliament committee on 15 February, Belgian Minister of Defense Ludivine 
Dedonder announced that "due to the current attitude of the junta," Belgium was pushing back the 
deployment of some 250 soldiers within the framework of Operation Takuba. The Minister 
questioned "the current attitude of the Malian junta, and more particularly the non-respect of the 
transition schedule and the lack of consent to the presence of foreign troops."6 
 
Background: Some 250 Belgian soldiers were to be deploy to Mali and reinforce the European 
group of the Takuba Operation initiated by France. But Malian authorities have asked Danish 
soldiers to leave for not being present with prior consent. This has prompted other European 
countries to frown. 
 

 
6 http://news.abamako.com/h/266273.html 


